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THE SECRET LOAD ON THE ESTOI{IA
Uppdmg Granskning TVI I{oa 30tb, 2004

Äfter a program on the 10th amiversary of the sinking of M/S Estonia, a critical
review of the state of the investigation, Lennart Henriksson contacted the repofte{
of Uppdrag Gmnskning, Lars Borgnäs, with information about military transports
oo the ship. Henriksson was, rn 1994, a customs officer, head of Värtaenheten, i e
the unit responsible for the ferries aoi.rittg to Stockholm. He was employed by the
Swedish customs authorities for 38 years, and is now retired. The relevant parts of
the program aired on Dec 3d follows verbatim:

LH: I had to do urith most of the crevr on all the ferries, especially the Estonians.
Mostly I had contacts with captain Arvo Ändteson. He by and by leamt to speak
Swedish. He communicated'with ease. a rcal man.

(Flenriksson even visited Ändreson at his horne, bnnging a 91ft to his son" and was
taken on a sightseeing in Tallinn.)

LH: Äround mid September ... I was summoned by my immcdiate superior, and he
said we had to meet with the customs supetintendent. So I nrmed up (in his office)
and we went over to the customs supedntendent, and he told me: A car will arrive
with the Estonia, and he said which plate number, and it will not be searched. Who
said so? I asked. It's an order, he said. Fromwhom? Ftom the top, from as high up
you can get. And I asked a silly question: From the king? No, he said, but ftom very
high up. Änd I sighed and moaned and said it was wrong, you can't do that. That's
the way it is, he said. My boss said: Come on, catsup, let's move. (Alludiug to an old
joke) He meant I had been flm over.

LH: This was on the 14ü of September. It should not be searched. I found it
wrong to be ordered to commit a breach of duty. But an order is an order. I mean,
normally we checked all cars, especially from Estonia, as smuggling was rampant.

Lars Borgnis (LB): Have you ever experienced anything similar before?

LH: No,I haven'g not under such circumstances. Not that they should pass
without examination.

LB: What then happened oa the 14ü?

LH: You shouldn't involve others, so I was standing there it *y uniforrr when
the car came,I went up and spoke to the driver. I had got his narne, too, but it
sounded faked.



LB: What name?

LH (fuluctantfi.): Frank Larsson. He came in a Volvo 745, sation wagon. I said,
customs inspection. He didn't really ask any questions. I wanted to look around a
bit. It will be a fake search, (I said). Whatever I see, I'm the only one to see. I
opened a few cardboard boxes. As far as I could undersand there was military
electronic equipment in those boxes. It was a bit odd.

LB: What did it look like?

" LH: Grey-brown-Seen, square obiects *ith prg.s. It looked like radio sets.

LB: How many boxes wete there in the Volvo?

LH: The back seat was down, so it was loaded to the height of the back-rest. It
i was riot filled up. Then I gave him clearance to leave.

LB: Mliary electronics? How do you know that?

LH: Everyone urho spent a.yeatin miliary service knows what those things look
like. But how old, in what condition it was, what it was, these are things I cannot
have an opinion about

The reporter flow presents the superiors of Heruiksson, the Customs collector Stig
Sandelin (SS), and the head of Region East,Inge Lindunger (IL). Th. day of the
first transport Lars Heruiksson got a print-out ftom the car regsury of the vehicle
in question, dated Sept 14ü, 10.58: A Volvo 745, registration number KUH 914,
owner Ericsson Access Ä8, a subsidiary of the telephone company Ericsson.

Next transportwas on Sept 20ü. The same procedure, Sandelin called Henriksson
and said Lcarwould be on the ferry.

LH: Itril/as a blue van, one size biger. But I didn't care to write down the number,
I felt let down. It was more than twice as many cardboard boxes,

LB: Normaly, what would you have done?

LH: Sent him to customs clearance.

LB: Had he been allo''ped to bring it into the counuy?



LHr Not military goods, no,I doo't t}liflk so. Then y<ru need a licence.

LB: $ilhat did you think? This was the second time.

LH: It rüas a peculiar ptocedure, but when you get an order you do it.

LB: This was oR the 20e. What happened then?

LH: I don't remerrrber the day, but I was on vacation the week that followed,
walking in the mountains in the No*h. I renrmed only the day before the accident.

LB: Do you know if there rü/as some similar car on board the night of the accident?

LH: No,I don't have a clue,I know nothing about that.

LB: Did you ever speak with anyone about those things?

LH: I called Sandelin a couple of times, telling him I was woffied and that I felt
bad about it I asked him if he had any doubts about it No, he said, and you have
an obligation to secrecy. I have checked what professional secrecy meafls, but it
h*dly applies in this sitr:ation, when you are ordeted to commit a breach of duty.

Henriksson has a telephone conversation with Stig Sandelin, which is taped. It is
preceded by * attempted telephone interview with Sandelin by Lars Botgnäs,
which doesn't yield much. The Henriksson conversation evidently takes place
before this aborted intenriew.

LB: I am calling about that military equipmenq that was taken thtough customs in

j a special way. What can you tell me?

SS: Nothing. (Pawe.) It's secreg security of the state. It's classified.

LB: How come Ericsson was involved?

SS: I've never seeü that"

LB: Do you knerur who was behind the transpot?

SS: Yes, the military authorities.



LB: But it hasn't been known until noq that military equipment was carded oa

board the Estonia, shordy before she sank. Some people are worried that might
have sometht$g to do with the shipwreck.

SS: I can't conrmeot on that.

LB: Ate you wortied?

SS: No. I have seen what it was. I mean, I cleared it.

LB: Butwhat came oa fhe night of the accident?

SS: I know nothing about tlnt. I had no report about anything coming that night.

LB: Does that exdude the possibility that cargo was on board that night?

SS: That excludes nothing, because I don't know what was loaded onto the ship.
rüfle have no such information. Iü7e only inspect vihat is landed here. I don't know
whatwas ofl board urhen she foundered.

Henrikssons eadier telephone conversation with Customs collector Sandelin:

LH: Do you know what was in the cars?

$S: In the first nothing, fotwhat I know.

LH: Oh yes, military electroaics. And in the second one more of the same, a lot
mofe.

SS: To me it looked like iunk

LH: But Lindungef, who gave the order, must know more about it.

SS: No,I don't think so. This was strictly between me and the DG (dircctorgeneral of
the Swedish Customs),he knew notlriag about it. It uras afl agreernent between the
DG and the CC (Connander-in-Cltirj, that when something arrived, I and NN on
Adanda (aifport) should handle the customs clearance of those secret gadgets.

LH: In any case I don't feel good about it.



SS: You don't have to feel thatway. That they have found ou! you know, they
have seen there were no holes in the ship. Perhaps we should have cleared iq but it
was of no value.

LH: What was it?

SS: But it wasn't explosives, I could see that. Ät that time it might have some
valueo but today it's worth nothing. In the beginning some rirmours circulated, that
ihere \r/ere e4plosives on board but I don't believe that. They saw that much, while
they were doirg photo jobs dowa there, that there was flo hole in the bottom of
the ship.

LH: 
'$7as 

a,fiy c ton board when she sank, too? I uras on vacation then, you know.

SS: No.

LH: I took a print-out on the first car, I know which company it was.

SS: Yes, it was a renal car. Ttre secret guys rented one, so nobody would know
who they were.

LH: Who wanted those things?

SS: It was the rniliary, intelligence I guess. I don't know if they saw anything ia it
It's history, to them it was thrüing to lay their hands on some old Russian gadgets.

The reporter states that theJÄIC knew nothing about those military transports. He
then presents Sören Lindman" at the time the Swedish military *tachl in Estonia.
Not much of interest, rnilitaqy-wise' was to be found in Estonia rn 1"994, as most of
the Russian installatioas had been dismantled. But in the Leningrad military district
a lot of advanced technology was around, especially the SA-10 Äir Defence System.

SL: There was & lot of goods in Russia, that could be brought over the border to
Estonia, that was not difficult at all. Then it could be transferred to Sweden, and it
might even be, that the Swedish authorities knew nothing about ic

SL: The SA-10 is a very advanced system. The Russians kept a close guard on that.
But of coulse, some Russian mfuht have stolen it and sold it on. But I don't know
anyrhing about that.



The reporter visim Alexander Einseln in Ta[inn. Einseln is a forrner US general, in
1994 he uras the first Commander-in-Chief of the Estonian Army. Today he is
retired.

LB: At the time, was the situation in Estonia such, that it was possible to smugle
military equipment on the ferry?

AE: Oh yes. No question about it. Almost anything could be done. I don't think
there were any conftols at all at that time ... I can say with certainty that the
controls were so minimal, that anybody who wanted anything aboard could do that.

LB: Änything was possible?

AE: It was, absolot ly everything. This was a madhouse, sir, everything was loose.
There were oo controls" That's a time fbr all kinds of people to play around and do

r what the hell they wanted, and they did.

Back to the military attach&,Sören Lindrnan. He claims to have no knowledge
about the military transports of September l4ü,and 20ü. He is of the opinion, that
as he didn't know about them, it might be that the most secret part of the Swedish
Ärmy was involved, the KSI, or Konturetfir särskild inhärntning This was part of the
military intelligence organization, MUST, md a tool of the Cermrnander-in-Chief to
get intelligence by extraordinary means.

SL: It would be close to misconduct if the KSI had not been in the Baltic states
digxqg wherever they could, when the Soviet Union was falling zpalrt But what
they found, I don't know.

J LB: Did you cooperate with them?

SL: I know they were atound. Cooperation? I leave that in the open.

Back to Alexander Einseln-

LB: We have inforrnation, that on tsro occasions ptior to the disaster, there was
military technologlr on board the Estonia.

ÄE: That doesn't surpdse me. I have aot heard that before.

LB: This was only weeks before the disaster.



AE: Was itin any paper? In what channels? Intelligence?

LB: No, it's not been made official ir *y way. This is information we have.

AE: If your infor:rration is correcg that gives arrother reason, a good teason, why
this investigation should be reopened (7 slumQ. To find outwho did it. Why. We
have over 800 people that perished there. That is serious. $(1e are not living in a
totalitadan system, we live in a democracy.I think the people have the right to
know, the Swedes, the Finns, the Estonians, the wodd has the dght to kaow.

The reporter calls Inge Lindunger, head of Region East, and the GD of Customs,
Ulf Larssorl neither of them remembers a thing. He proceeds to call Owe Victorin,
fromJuly 1" 1994 Commander-in-Chief,today retited. Asked what he knew about
the September transports he says:

OV: I find nothing io -y notes. I can only ascertain that there was flo militaq'
equipment (on board) of such imporance, that I had to be notified, neither in
connection with the trstonia disaster nor afterwards. That's iust the way it is.

LB: Might some other part of the military be involved,like the KSI?

OV: Then you'd better talk to those responsible within the KSI, if they know
about any decision made below the CC-level.I cw/tanswer that question.

The repoter talks to Erik Rossander, head of the MUST 7993-99, and he of course
caftlot say anything about KSI activities, and neither will anybody else, he adds.

The last lead is the company the smugglers used, Ericsson Äccess AB. Within the
Eticssoa group there is a lot of military production. The EA built base stations for
mobile phone aetworks, the NMT standard, mainly in East Europe and Russia.
The reporter interviews Ulf Mimer, manager rn 1994:

LB: One of your cars came back with the Estonia in September.

UM: I've never heard about it

LB: Did you have ernployees with a military background in the sales department?



UM: Yes,we had, ftom time to time.ltwas a source for recruiuneflt. (Iv{ost

Russian*speaking Swedes learn the language in miliary academies.)

LB: Nfho, below you in the company, could take acaf, go to Russia, and bdng

home military equipment?

UM: Anyone could do shady things &'hil" on a uip).

LB: Does the name Frank Larsson ring a bell?

[IM: No, never heard that name either. Then it must have been illegitimate.

Back to Älexander Einseln. The speaker puts forward the hypothesis, that M/S
Estonia carried some $ecret load on the night of the accident Einseln responds.

AE: I think if they knew there was sornething there, that may be the reason why

they so hastily covered up the site and kept everybody away. To me it was
qncommonly suspicious, that a counilT/ like Sweden, which is a democratic country

with all the values of democracy, would act as hastily as they did to cover the wreck
and not allow anybody there. Änd I saw the same attitude very much by the Finns
and the Estonian govefitment. This is what raised a questioo itt *y mirid, whether

thete was something to hide. Why such a hurry?

The car deck was flever examined. That is quite astonishing says'S7emer Hummef
for several years the chief investigator of the German shipyard, Meyer !7erft, that
built M/S Estonia.

WH: \trell, taking in mind the general behavior of those concemed with the
Esteinia investigaäon, theJAIC, SlOfartsverke! and so o{r, one can only conclude
they did to avoid that the public could get knowledge about whatwas
on the car deck. By behaving like they did, they even undedined that there was
something of irnporAnce and of relevance on the cat deck, that they tded to hide.

LB: Would that be normal, to go in there?

!(H: Yes. That has been done before under similar circumstances, it's still being
done. It will be done in the future. That they didn't go down on car deck, officially,
that raises suspicions.

The reporter says he's got evidence, that the ferry was used for military transports.



WH: It is a confimrati<rn of what I petsonally have believed fot üully years, that
there was a military component in the sinking of the Estonia.

Hummel then says, that an impartial investigation is called for, with the countries
involved excluded from the proceedings, including Gennany. The same opinion is
expressed in the closrng stateneflt of Älexander Einseln:

AE: We need to bring it up, find oug and make a thorougtr investigation. I would
not allow the interested countries to participate in it The wodd is firll of maritime
nations. AllowJapargThe Philippines, Äfüca, urhatsoever, to come here. They have
no national interesq no national pride to protecL

Tranrhtisn: Knut Cmlqaist, Jan t / 2005


